
Universal Shower Filter: Do 

you like your shower head 

but want the benefit of 

showering in filtered water? 

Universal Shower Filters are 

the answer. The Universal 

Filters are designed to be 

used with a standard shower head. The 

filter fits between the shower head and 

pipe. A variety of designs and finishes are 

available, including solid brass. 

Filtered Shower Head: All 

models come complete with 

a replaceable filter tucked 

inside the unit. The shower 

head unscrews into two 

halves to reveal the filter 

cartridge. Choose a wide 

range of spray pa#erns—

from 3 to 8 spray se'ngs. Finishes in-

clude white, chrome, gold and brushed 

nickel. 

Filtered Shower Handle: The 

replaceable filter cartridge is 

hidden inside the handle. 

Shower handles are very versa)le as they 

can be taken out of the bracket and used 

while si'ng, cleaning and shaving in the 

shower. Plus, they are great for kids and 

pets, too. Depending upon the model, 

spray pa#erns range from mist to mas-

sage with 3 to 8 different spray se'ngs. A 

hose and bracket are included. 

Filtered Extensions: The 

ShowerUp® series of Fil-

tered Extensions brings 

new heights of luxury to 

the bathroom. The wide 

range of movement provides a mul)tude of show-

er posi)ons. Choose from two all-brass models in 

chrome, brushed nickel or oil rubbed bronze fin-

ishes, with op)onal shower head. 

Bath Products: Sprite hasn’t for-

go#en about condi)oning the bath 

water either! Dechlorina)ng Bath 

Salts neutralize the Chlorine in the 

bath water. With no added scent or 

fragrance, they can be used with 

other bath products. 

The Bath Ball a#aches to the tub 

spout to condi)on the water for a 

luxurious bath. 

The Baby Shower®: The Baby Shower simply 

a#aches to the kitchen faucet or exis)ng shower 

arm—instantly the water is fresh, clean and 

healthy! The handle size and gentle spray are a 

perfect fit for infants and children alike. 

 

 

Which Filter Do I Choose? 

Contact Sherry Farley, V.P. Sales & Marke�ng 

Sprite Industries ,Inc 

The Shower Filter Company 

1791 Railroad St, Corona, CA 92880-2511                                                            

Phone: 800-327-9137  Fax: 951-735-1016                         

sfarley@SpriteShowers.com                       www.SpriteShowers.com 


